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Independent auditor’s report
To the Contractholders of
Equity Fund “A”
Security Fund “B”
(individually, a Fund)

Our opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements of each Fund present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of each Fund as at December 6, 2019 (cessation of operations) and December 31,
2018, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the period from January 1, 2019 to December 6,
2019 and for the year ended December 31, 2018 in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS).
What we have audited
The financial statements of each Fund comprise:
●

the statements of financial position as at December 6, 2019 (cessation of operations) and
December 31, 2018;

●

the statements of comprehensive income for the period from January 1, 2019 to December 6, 2019
and for the year ended December 31, 2018;

●

the statements of changes in net assets attributable to contractholders for the period from
January 1, 2019 to December 6, 2019 and for the year ended December 31, 2018;

●

the statements of cash flow for the period from January 1, 2019 to December 6, 2019 and for the
year ended December 31, 2018; and

●

the notes to the financial statements, which include a summary of significant accounting policies.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Independence
We are independent of each Fund in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our
audit of the financial statements in Canada. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
PwC Tower, 18 York Street, Suite 2600, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 0B2
T: +1 416 863 1133, F: +1 416 365 8215
“PwC” refers to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, an Ontario limited liability partnership.

Emphasis of matter – non-going concern basis of accounting
We draw attention to note 1 to the financial statements, which states that following the payment of the
final cash distribution from each Fund on December 10, 2019, each Fund’s operations were terminated.
These financial statements have therefore been prepared using a non-going concern basis of accounting.
Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Other matter – unaudited information
We have not audited, reviewed or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the
Financial Highlights for the period from January 1, 2019 to December 6, 2019 and for the year ended
December 31, 2018 of each Fund. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on this unaudited
information.

Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the financial
statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements of each
Fund in accordance with IFRS, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the ability of each Fund to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate any Fund or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process of each
Fund.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole for
each Fund are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial statements of each Fund.

As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
●

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements of each Fund,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

●

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the internal control of each Fund.

●

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

●

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of each Fund to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements of each Fund or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause any
Fund to cease to continue as a going concern.

●

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements of each Fund,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.

Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants
Toronto, Ontario
April 21, 2020

Equity Fund "A"
Statement of Financial Position
As a t
Assets
Ca s h

Statement of Cash Flow
Dec 6, 2019
$

Investments i n underl yi ng fund a t fa i r va lue
Other a ss ets
Accounts recei vabl e - contracthol ders
Due from RBC Life Ins ura nce Compa ny
Other

8,848

Dec 31, 2018

For the yea r ended December 31,/peri od ended

Dec 6, 2019

$

Operating activities
Net i ncome (los s) a ttri buta bl e to contractholders

$

-

-

27,682

-

-

Net l os s (ga i n) on i nves tments
Cha nge in other a s se ts

-

-

Cha nge in other l ia bi li tie s

8,848

27,682

Liabilities
Ba nk i ndebtednes s
Other l ia bi li ti es

-

Accounts paya ble - contra ctholders
Due to RBC Li fe Ins ura nce Compa ny
Other
Net assets attributable to contractholders
Net a s s ets a ttri buta bl e to contra cthol ders per uni t

46

8,848

8

-

-

$

8,848
-

$

53
27,628

$

-

$

1,048.90

3,223

2018
$

(4,042)

Add (deduct) to convert net i ncome to
a cas h bas i s
(4,002)
-

Purcha s es of i nves tments
Proceeds from s a l es of inves tments
Ca sh provided by (us ed i n) operati ng a cti viti es
Financing activities
Di s tri buti ons to the contra cthol ders
Proceeds from i s s ue of units
Rede mpti on of uni ts
Ca sh provided by (us ed i n) fi na nci ng a ctivi ties
Increas e (decrea s e) in cas h/ ba nk i ndebte dnes s
Ca sh/ bank i ndebtedness a t begi nning of yea r
Cash/ bank indebtedness at end of year

$

4,698
-

8,840

(2)

31,684

(1,856)
17,739

39,745

16,537

-

-

(30,851)

(16,582)

(30,851)
8,894

(16,582)
(46)

(46)
8,848

$

(46)

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the yea r ended December 31,/peri od ended

Dec 6, 2019

Income
Di s tri buti on from underlyi ng fund

$

Re al i zed ga in (l oss ) on s a l e of i nves tments
Cha nge i n unrea l i zed ga i n/los s of inves tments
Expenses
Ma na gement fees
Other admi ni s tra ti ve expenses
Net income (loss) attributable to contractholders
Net i ncome (l os s ) a ttributabl e to contra cthol ders per unit

-

2018
$

1,855

2,731
1,271

530
(5,228)

4,002

(2,843)

275

415

504
779

785
1,201

$

3,223

$

(4,042)

$

296.79

$

(116.24)

Statement of Changes in Net Assets Attributable to contractholders
For the yea r ended December 31,/peri od ended

Dec 6, 2019

Ne t a ss ets , begi nning of the year
Premi um deposi ts

$

Net income (l os s ) a ttributabl e to contra cthol ders

2018
$

3,223
30,851

Withdrawal s
Net assets, end of the year

27,628
-

(4,042)
44,210

30,851
$

-

48,253
-

16,582
$

27,628

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Equity Fund "A"

(continued)

Fund Specific Information
For the yea r ended December 31,/peri od ended

Dec 6, 2019

2018

Sales and redemption of units
Openi ng bal a nce a s at Ja nua ry 1s t

26

41

Purcha s es duri ng the peri od

-

-

Redemptions duri ng the period

(26)

( 15)

Cl os i ng ba l a nce as at December 31s t

-

As a t

Dec 6, 2019

26
Dec 31, 2018

Schedule of Investment Portfolio
RBC Canadian Equity Fund Series O
Number of uni ts
Cost

$

Percentage hel d i n underlyi ng fund
Fa i r va l ue

-

1,429
$

0.0000%
$

-

36,454
0.0015%

$

27,682

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Equity Fund "A"

(continued)

Financial Highlights (unaudited)
The following tables show selected key financial information about the Fund and are intended to help you understand the Fund's financial performance for the past 5 years.

For the years ended December 31,/Period ended

Dec 6, 2019

Net As s et Va l ue a ttri buta bl e to contra cthol ders
Net a s s ets attri butabl e to contracthol ders ($ '000)
Net i ncome (l os s ) ($ '000)

$
$
$

-

Premi um deposi ts ($ '000)
Withdra wa l s ($ '000)
Number of units outs ta nding

$
$

-

1

Ma na gement expens e ra ti o
2
Portfol io turnover rate of the underlying fund

3
31

2018

2017

2016

$1,048.90
$
28
$
(4)

$1,176.90
$
48
$
3

$ 1,118.87
$
58
$
37

$
$
$

928.09
397
(43)

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

1
200
427
2.17%

-

5.64%

17
26
3.17%

21.60%

34.20%

13
41
2.51%
40.40%

375
52
1.22%

2015

23.60%

18.00%

1

The management expense ratio ("MER") is based on total expenses, including pro-rata share of operating expenses of the underlying fund, for the stated period and is expressed as an annualized
percentage of daily average net assets during the period.
2

The underlying fund's portfolio turnover rate indicates how actively the fund's portfolio advisor manages its portfolio investments. A portfolio turnover rate of 100% is equivalent to the fund buying and
selling all of the securities in its portfolio once in the course of the year. The higher a fund's portfolio turnover rate in a year, the greater the trading costs payable by the fund in the year, and the greater the
chance of an investor receiving taxable capital gains in the year. There is not necessarily a relationship between a high turnover rate and the performance of a fund.
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Security Fund "B"
Statement of Financial Position
As a t
Assets
Ca s h

Statement of Cash Flow
Dec 6, 2019
$

Investments i n underl yi ng fund a t fa i r va lue
Other a ss ets
Accounts recei vabl e - contracthol ders
Due from RBC Life Ins ura nce Compa ny
Other

3,610

Dec 31, 2018

For the yea r ended December 31,/peri od ended

Dec 6, 2019

$

Operating activities
Net i ncome (los s) a ttri buta bl e to contractholders

$

-

-

13,646

-

-

Net (gai n) los s on i nves tments
Cha nge in other a s se ts

-

-

Cha nge in other l ia bi li tie s

3,610

13,646

Liabilities
Ba nk i ndebtednes s
Other l ia bi li ti es

-

Accounts paya ble - contra ctholders
Due to RBC Li fe Ins ura nce Compa ny
Other
Net assets attributable to contractholders
Net a s s ets a ttri buta bl e to contra cthol ders per uni t

46

3,610

13

(117)

2018
$

(752)

Add (deduct) to convert net i ncome to
a cas h bas i s
(436)
-

Purcha s es of i nves tments
Proceeds from s a l es of inves tments
Ca sh provided by (us ed i n) operati ng a cti viti es
Financing activities
Di s tri buti ons to the contra cthol ders
Proceeds from i s s ue of units

-

-

$

3,610
-

$

59
13,587

Ca sh provided by (us ed i n) fi na nci ng a ctivi ties
Increas e (decrea s e) in cas h/ ba nk i ndebte dnes s

Rede mpti on of uni ts

$

-

$

402.10

Ca sh/ bank i ndebtedness a t begi nning of yea r
Cash/ bank indebtedness at end of year

$

346
-

3,597

(0)

(105)
14,187

(527)
5,409

17,126

4,475

-

-

(13,470)

(4,522)

(13,470)
3,656

(4,522)
(46)

(46)
3,610

$

(46)

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the yea r ended December 31,/peri od ended

Dec 6, 2019

Income
Di s tri buti on from underlyi ng fund

$

Re al i zed ga in (l oss ) on s a l e of i nves tments
Cha nge i n unrea l i zed ga i n/los s of inves tments
Expenses
Ma na gement fees
Other admi ni s tra ti ve expenses
Net income (loss) attributable to contractholders
Net i ncome (l os s ) a ttributabl e to contra cthol ders per unit

105

2018
$

527

(18)
454

(138)
(208)

541

181

141

178

517
658

755
933

$

(117)

$

(752)

$

(8.98)

$

(17.93)

Statement of Changes in Net Assets Attributable to contractholders
For the yea r ended December 31,/peri od ended

Dec 6, 2019

Ne t a ss ets , begi nning of the year
Premi um deposi ts

$

Net income (l os s ) a ttributabl e to contra cthol ders

2018
$

(117)
13,470

Withdrawal s
Net assets, end of the year

13,587
-

(752)
18,109

13,470
$

-

18,861
-

4,522
$

13,587

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Security Fund "B"

(continued)

Fund Specific Information
For the year ended Dece mber 31,/peri od ended

Dec 6, 2019

2018

Sales and redemption of units
45

34

Openi ng ba l a nce a s a t Ja nua ry 1s t
Purchas es duri ng the peri od

-

-

Redempti ons duri ng the peri od

(34)

(11)

Cl os i ng bal a nce a s a t December 31s t

-

As a t

34
Dec 31,
2018

Dec 6, 2019

Schedule of Investment Portfolio
RBC Bond Fund Series O
-

Number of uni ts
Cos t

$

$

0.0000%

Perce ntage hel d i n underl yi ng fund
Fa i r val ue

2,029

-

$

-

12,685
0.0001%

$

13,646

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Security Fund "B"

(continued)

Financial Highlights (unaudited)
The following tables show selected key financial information about the Fund and are intended to help you understand the Fund's financial performance for the past 5 years.

For the years ended December 31,/Period ended

Dec 6, 2019

Net Ass et Val ue a ttri butabl e to contracthol de rs
Net a ss ets a ttri buta bl e to contra cthol ders ($ '000)
Net i ncome (l os s ) ($ '000)

$
$
$

-

Premi um depos i ts ($ '000)
Wi thdra wal s ($ '000)
Number of uni ts outs ta ndi ng

$
$

-

1

Ma nagement e xpens e ra ti o
Portfol i o turnover ra te of the unde rl yi ng fund

2

13

2018

2017

$ 402.10
$
14
$
(1)

$ 419.13
$
19
$
-

$
$
$

427.56
21
6

$
$
$

420.97
259
10

$
$

$
$

$
$

243
50
1.32%

$
$

1
9
615
1.42%

-

9.69%

5
34
5.75%

18.40%

19.40%

2
45
4.65%
22.20%

2016

2015

22.50%

18.00%

1

The management expense ratio ("MER") is based on total expenses, including pro-rata share of operating expenses of the underlying fund, for the stated period and is expressed as an annualized
percentage of daily average net assets during the period.

2

The underlying fund's portfolio turnover rate indicates how actively the fund's portfolio advisor manages its portfolio investments. A portfolio turnover rate of 100% is equivalent to the fund buying
and selling all of the securities in its portfolio once in the course of the year. The higher a fund's portfolio turnover rate in a year, the greater the trading costs payable by the fund in the year, and the
greater the chance of an investor receiving taxable capital gains in the year. There is not necessarily a relationship between a high turnover rate and the performance of a fund.
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RBC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY “A” AND “B” FUNDS
1.

THE FUNDS
The RBC Life Insurance Company “A” and “B” funds are segregated funds, originally established by a predecessor company, Canadian General
Life Insurance Company and are no longer marketed by RBC Life Insurance Company.
Equity Fund “A”

established January 1980

Security Fund “B”

established January 1980

(hereafter the funds are referred to in these financial statements as collectively the “Funds” and individually the “Fund”). The Funds invest
in RBC Global Asset Management Inc. (“RBC GAM”) mutual funds, a related party. RBC Life Insurance Company, a related party, is the fund
manager (the “Manager”) and sole issuer of the individual variable insurance contracts providing for investment in each Fund, and is guarantor
of the guarantee provisions contained in these contracts. The Funds invest in underlying mutual funds managed by RBC GAM, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Royal Bank of Canada (“RBC”). Both, RBC Life Insurance Company and RBC GAM are wholly owned subsidiaries of Royal Bank of
Canada (“RBC”). The Manager’s registered office is located at 6880 Financial Dr., Mississauga, Ontario L5N 7Y5, Canada. The Funds invest in
units of underlying mutual funds managed by RBC GAM.
There is one contractholder for both Equity Fund “A” and Security Fund “B”, who is not traceable. On November 26, 2019 the Manager
decided to terminate the Funds for the foregoing reason; due to high administration expenses compared to the net asset attributable to
contractholders of the Funds. Therefore, the Funds were no longer a going concern. As a result, the Funds have applied IFRS on a non-going
concern basis of presentation. In this instance, the non-going concern basis of preparation in accordance with IFRS does not result in any
material adjustments to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities of the Funds, prepared in accordance with IFRS. During the period
ended December 6, 2019, all of the Funds' investment in the underlying funds were liquidated. The Funds made their final cash distribution
of $8,848 for Equity Fund “A” and $3,610 for Security Fund “B”, respectively, on December 10, 2019 to the Manager, subsequent to which
the Funds were terminated. Any future disbursement and/or administration expenses of funds shall be sole responsibility of the Manager.
Prior to the final cash distribution, the assets of each of the Funds are owned by RBC Life Insurance Company and are segregated from RBC
Life Insurance Company’s other assets. The Funds are not separate legal entities, but are separate reporting entities. These financial
statements were authorized for issue by the Manager on April 17, 2020.

2.

FINANCIAL YEAR
The information provided in these financial statements and notes thereto is as at December 6, 2019 and December 31, 2018.

3.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). The Canadian dollar
is the functional and presentation currency of the Funds.
The following is a summary of the significant accounting policies:
a)

Adoption of new accounting standards
Effective January 1, 2018, the Funds retrospectively without restatement adopted IFRS 9, Financial Instruments (“IFRS 9”). The new
standard requires financial assets to be either carried at amortized cost, or at fair value, with changes in fair value recognized in profit
and loss (“FVTPL”) or in other comprehensive income (“FVOCI”) based on the Funds’ business model for managing financial assets and
the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial assets.
The Funds manage their investments in financial assets with the objective of realizing cash flows through both the sale of the assets
and income generated from those assets. The Portfolio Managers make decisions based on the assets’ fair values and manage the
assets to realize those fair values.
Upon transition to IFRS 9, the Funds’ financial assets and financial liabilities previously designated as FVTPL under IAS 39, Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement (“IAS 39”) now classified as FVTPL under IFRS 9. There were no changes in the
measurement attributes for any of the financial assets and financial liabilities upon transition to IFRS 9.

b)

Classification and Measurement of Financial Assets, Liabilities and Derivatives
Each of the Funds classify their investment portfolio based on the business model for managing the portfolio and the contractual cash
flow characteristics. The investment portfolio of financial assets and liabilities is managed and performance is evaluated on a fair value
basis. The contractual cash flows of the Funds’ debt securities that are solely principal and interest are neither held for the purpose of
collecting contractual cash flows nor held both for collecting contractual cash flows and for sale. The collection of contractual cash
flows is only incidental to achieving the Funds’ business model objectives. Consequently, all investments are measured at FVTPL.
Derivative assets and liabilities are also measured at FVTPL. The Funds’ obligation for net assets attributable to contractholders
represents a financial liability and is measured at the redemption amount, which approximates fair value as of the reporting date. All
other financial assets and liabilities are measured at amortized cost.

Notes to the audited financial statements – 2019
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RBC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY “A” AND “B” FUNDS
Realized gains and losses on sales of investments and Change in unrealized gain/loss of investments are calculated on a First-In-FirstOut basis.
c)

Income recognition
Distributions from investments are recorded when declared by the underlying mutual funds. On the statements of comprehensive
income, “Distribution from underlying funds” includes income distributions and any capital gain distributions paid by underlying funds.

d)

Net assets attributable to contractholders per unit
Net assets attributable to contractholders per unit is computed by dividing the net assets attributable to a series of units on a business
day by the total number of units of the series outstanding on that day.

e)

Net income (loss) attributable to contractholders per unit
Net income attributable to contractholders per unit in the Statements of Comprehensive Income represents the increase (decrease) in
net assets from operations attributable to the series for the year, divided by the average number of units outstanding at the end of the
year.

f)

Use of estimates
These financial statements are prepared in accordance with IFRS, and include estimates and assumptions by management that affects
the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

g)

Income taxes
Each Fund is deemed to be an inter-vivos trust under the provisions of the Income Tax Act (Canada) and is deemed to have allocated
its income to the contract holders. Each Fund’s net capital gains (losses) are deemed to be those of the contract holders. Accordingly,
each Fund is not subject to income tax on its net income, including net realized capital gains for the year.
A fund may elect each year to realize capital gain (loss) for the taxation year, to optimize the allocation of capital gain/(loss) between
redeeming and continuing contractholders.

h)

Unconsolidated Structured Entities
The funds may invest in other Funds and exchange-traded funds (“ETFs”) managed by the manager or affiliate of the manager
(“sponsored funds”) and may invest in other funds and ETFs managed by unaffiliated entities (“unsponsored funds”); collectively,
“underlying funds.” The underlying funds are determined to be unconsolidated structured entities, as decision making in the underlying
fund is not governed by the voting rights or other similar rights held by the Fund. The investments in underlying funds are subject to
the terms and conditions of the offering documents of the respective underlying funds and are susceptible to market price risk arising
from uncertainties about future values of those underlying funds. The underlying funds’ objectives are generally to achieve long-term
capital appreciation and/or current income by investing in a portfolio of securities and other funds in line with each of their documented
investment strategies. The underlying funds apply various investment strategies to accomplish their respective investment objectives.
The underlying funds finance their operations by issuing redeemable units which are puttable at the contractholder’s option, and entitle
the contractholder to a proportional stake in the respective underlying funds’ NAV. The Funds do not consolidate their investment in
underlying funds but account for these investments at fair value. The manager has determined that the Funds are investment entities
in accordance with IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements, since the funds meet the following criteria: (i) The Funds obtain capital
from one or more investors for the purpose of providing those investors with investment management services, (ii) The Funds commit
to their investors that their business purpose is to invest funds solely for the returns from capital appreciation, investment income, or
both, and (iii)The Funds measure and evaluate the performance of substantially all of their investments on a fair value basis. Therefore,
the fair value of investments in the underlying funds is included in the Schedule of Investment Portfolio and included in “Investments
at fair value” in the Funds’ Statements of Financial Position. The change in fair value of the investment held in the underlying funds is
included in “Change in unrealized gain (loss) on investments” in the Statements of Comprehensive Income.

i)

Current assets and Current liabilities
The Funds’ Statements of Financial Position is presented broadly in order of liquidity.

Notes to the audited financial statements – 2019
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RBC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY “A” AND “B” FUNDS
4.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS RISK
The Funds may be exposed to a variety of financial risks. Each of the Fund’s exposures to financial risks is concentrated in its investment
holdings. The Schedule of Investment Portfolio on each Fund’s supplementary information, disclosed alongside the financial statements,
presents the details of units held by each Fund as at December 6, 2019 and December 31, 2018 and groups the underlying mutual funds by
their nature. The Funds do not manage their underlying mutual funds and therefore the detailed quantitative and qualitative risk disclosures,
as required by IFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures, of the underlying mutual funds have not been disclosed. For further information on
the financial instruments risk of the underlying mutual fund and the sensitivity to price changes please refer to the financial statements of the
underlying mutual funds which are filed on SEDAR.
Each of the Fund’s risk management practice includes the monitoring of compliance to investment guidelines. The Fund Manager manages
the potential effects of these financial risks on the Funds’ performance by employing and overseeing professional and experienced portfolio
advisors that regularly monitor the Funds’ positions, market events and diversify investment portfolios within the constraints of the
investment guidelines.
a)

Credit risk
Credit risk is the possibility that a borrower, or the counterparty to a derivatives contract, repurchase agreement or reverse repurchase
agreement, is unable or unwilling to repay the loan or obligation, either on time or at all. Companies and governments that borrow
money, and the debt securities they issue, are rated by specialized rating agencies. Debt securities issued by companies or governments
in emerging markets often have higher credit risk (lower rated debt), while debt securities issued by well-established companies or by
governments of developed countries tend to have lower credit risk (higher rated debt). A downgrade in an issuer’s credit rating or other
adverse news regarding an issuer can reduce a security’s fair value. Lower rated and unrated debt instruments generally offer a better
return than higher grade debt instruments, but have the potential for substantial loss. Funds that invest in companies or markets with
higher credit risk tend to be more volatile in the short term. However, they may offer the potential of higher returns over the long term.
Credit risk arises when an underlying mutual fund invests in fixed income securities. Credit risk is considered as part of the investment
decision making process.
For the year and period ended December 6, 2019 and December 31, 2018, the underlying mutual funds only bought and sold investments
through brokers which are RBC approved counterparties, thus minimizing the risk of default during settlement.

b)

Currency risk
Most underlying mutual funds are valued in Canadian dollars. However, underlying mutual funds that purchase foreign securities may
be required to pay for such securities using a foreign currency and receive a foreign currency when they sell them. As a result, changes
in the value of the Canadian dollar compared to foreign currencies will affect the value of any foreign securities. For example, if the
Canadian dollar rises relative to a foreign currency (like the U.S. dollar or the Euro), the Canadian dollar value of an investment
denominated in that foreign currency may decline. This decline may reduce, or even eliminate, any return the Fund has earned on the
security. On the other hand, a Fund may also benefit from changes in exchange rates. Currency exposure may increase the volatility of
foreign investments relative to Canadian investments. Some underlying mutual funds may hedge (protect against) the risk of changes in
foreign currency exchange rates of the underlying assets of the Fund.

c)

Interest rate risk
If a Fund invests primarily in bonds and other fixed-income securities, the biggest influence on the Fund’s value will be changes in the
general level of interest rates. If interest rates fall, the value of the Fund’s units will tend to rise. If interest rates rise, the value of the
Fund’s units will tend to fall. Short-term interest rates can have a different influence on a Fund’s value than long-term interest rates. If
a Fund invests primarily in bonds and other fixed-income securities with longer-term maturities, the biggest influence on the Fund’s
value will be changes in the general level of long-term interest rates. If a Fund invests primarily in bonds and other fixed-income securities
with shorter-term maturities, the biggest influence on the Fund’s value will be changes in the general level of shorter-term interest rates.
Investors seeking current income should be aware that the level of interest income from a money market fund will fluctuate as shortterm interest rates vary.
Interest rate risk arises when the underlying mutual fund invests in interest bearing financial instruments such as a bond. The underlying
mutual fund is exposed to the risk that the value of such financial instruments will fluctuate due to changes in the prevailing levels of
market interest rates. In general, as interest rates rise, the price of a fixed rate bond will fall, and vice versa.

d)

Liquidity risk
Liquidity refers to the speed and ease with which an asset can be sold and converted into cash. Most securities owned by an underlying
mutual fund can be sold easily and at a fair price. In highly volatile markets, such as in periods of sudden interest rate changes, certain
securities may become less liquid, which means they cannot be sold as quickly or easily. Some securities may be illiquid because of legal
restrictions, the nature of the investment, or because of features like guarantees. Another reason for illiquidity is a lack of buyers
interested in a particular security or market. Difficulty in selling securities may result in a loss or reduced return for a Fund.
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RBC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY “A” AND “B” FUNDS
As at December 6, 2019 and December 31, 2018, the Funds’ assets were comprised of units of underlying mutual funds which can be
redeemed upon request from the issuer on a valuation date. A valuation date occurs every day that the principal exchange is open for
trading and a value is available for the assets of the relevant fund. The Toronto Stock Exchange currently is the principal exchange used
for purposes of determining the valuation dates.
e)

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the value of investments will fluctuate as a result of changes in market condition. Several factors can influence
market trends, such as economic developments, changes in interest rates, political changes, and catastrophic events. As at December
6, 2019 and December 31, 2018, the Funds are exposed to the market risk of the underlying mutual funds.

f)

The following table shows risk profile of all the Underlying Funds as at December 6, 2019.

T he F und na m e

Unde rlying M ut ua l F und na m e

Equity Fund "A "

RB C Canadian Equity Fund

Security Fund "B "

RB C B o nd Fund

(*)

F air v a lue
$

Unde rlyin
g m ut ua l
f und ris k N um b
e xpo s ure e r o f
F unds
s ( *)

-

O, L

1

-

I, CR

1

Im pa c t o n
ne t a ss et s
ba s e d o n
5 % inc re a s e
o r de c re a s e
$

-

O = Other Price Risk, I = Interest Price Risk, C = Currency Risk, L = Liquidity Risk and CR = Credit Risk

The following table shows risk profile of all the Underlying Funds as at December 31, 2018.

T he Fund name
Equity Fund "A"

Underlying Mutual Fund name
RBC Canadian Equity Fund

Security Fund "B"

RBC Bond Fund

(*)

5.

Underlyin
Impact on
g mutual
net assets
fund risk Numbe based on 5%
exposures r of
increase or
(*)
Fair value
Funds
decrease
$
27,682
O, L
1
$
1,384
13,646

I, CR

1

682

O = Other Price Risk, I = Interest Price Risk, C = Currency Risk, L = Liquidity Risk and CR = Credit Risk

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
The Funds use a fund-of-fund structure to invest in underlying mutual funds exclusively managed by RBC GAM. As part of the underlying
mutual fund selection process for the Funds, the existing mutual funds line-up are reviewed at least annually by RBC Life Insurance Company
to identify any product gaps that result from the changing needs of the market and distribution partners.
The screening criteria may include qualitative as well as quantitative measures of performance and must satisfy internal risk management
standards.
Ongoing monitoring throughout the year by the Funds’ management includes monitoring any organizational or fund changes announced by
underlying mutual fund managers or news items that may affect organizational stability or Funds performance as well as analysis on the Funds’
rate of return to verify that it is appropriate compared to the underlying mutual fund or fund’s benchmark.
Included in the ongoing due diligence process, managers of the underlying mutual funds are required to verify that the Funds have adhered
to the Funds’ Investment Policies and that the underlying mutual funds are managed in accordance with their investment objectives and
strategies. The underlying mutual funds could be exposed to specific risks which may primarily arise because the value of the investments
are affected by changes in the local and global economies including interest rates, foreign exchange rates, financial markets and companyspecific news. The underlying mutual funds’ manager has developed policies and procedures to manage the fund-specific risks. Fund portfolios
are reviewed on a regular basis by RBC Life Insurance Company to ensure that the existing asset mix and weightings continue to meet the
current and future needs of the Funds.
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6.

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The Funds have no externally imposed capital requirements. The relevant capital movements are disclosed in the Statements of Changes in
Net Assets Attributable to Contractholders. To manage risks, the Funds’ Manager uses internal guidelines, maintains a governance structure
that oversees each Fund’s investment activities, and monitors compliance with the Fund’s investment strategies, internal guidelines and
securities regulations.

7.

MANAGEMENT FEES AND OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
In consideration for management services and investment advice, RBC Life Insurance Company, a related party, is entitled to a management
fee. The maximum management fee, exclusive of Harmonized Sales Tax (“HST”), is based on the following annual percentages, applied on a
weekly basis to the respective net asset values of the Fund
Equity Fund “A”
Security Fund “B”

Up to 0.919%
Up to 0.919%

Custodian fee, audit fee, interest and bank charges are payable by the Funds. Management fees and other administrative expenses charged
to the Funds are subject to the Goods and Services Tax (GST) / Harmonized Sales Tax (HST). Based on the rules and guidance issued by the
Department of Finance, the effective GST/HST rate will reflect the tax rates that are applicable in the Provinces/Territories where the Fund’s
contractholders reside. Since each fund will have contractholders in more than one Province/Territory, the blended rate will be a weighted
average based on the tax rate in each Province/Territory and the value of contractholder assets. Therefore the blended rate is likely to be
different for each Fund.

8.

OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
Each Fund is responsible for the payment of the fees and expenses related to the operation of that Fund. Such fees and expenses, which are
recorded on an accrual basis, include custodian fees, management fees, legal fees, audit fees, operations and administration fees, bank
charges, interest, brokerage on securities transactions and all indirect taxes. As the Funds invest solely in units of the underlying mutual funds,
the Funds are not subject to transaction costs pertaining to the purchase, sale or redemption of units.
In addition to the management fees, the Funds also bear all operating and administrative expenses including legal and audit fees.

9.

SALES AND REDEMPTIONS OF UNITS
Units of the Funds, which are redeemable at the option of the contractholder in accordance with the provisions of the related policy contracts.
Units of the Fund are issued or redeemed on a weekly basis at the net asset value per unit next determined after the purchase order or
redemption request, respectively, is received by RBC Life Insurance Company.
The units of the Funds are classified as financial liabilities under IAS 32 as the Funds are contractually obligated to repurchase or redeem
them for cash or another financial asset.

10.

FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT
Investments recorded at fair value on the Funds’ Statements of Financial Position are categorized based upon the level of judgment associated
with the inputs used to measure their fair value. Hierarchical levels, defined in accordance with IFRS 13 and directly related to the amount of
subjectivity associated with inputs to fair valuation of these assets, are as follows:
Level 1 – Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical investments as of the reporting date. Quoted price for these investments
are not adjusted even in situations where a large position and a sale could reasonably impact the quoted price.
Level 2 – Pricing inputs are other than quoted prices in active markets, which are either directly or indirectly observable as of the reporting
date, and fair value is determined through the use of models or other valuation methodologies.
Level 3 – Pricing inputs are unobservable for the investment and include situations where there is little, if any, market activity for the
investment. The inputs into the determination of fair value require significant management judgment or estimation.
The investments in underlying mutual fund by each of the Fund’s are classified as Level 1.
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11.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
For the year and period ended December 6, 2019 and December 31, 2018, management fees were paid to RBC Life Insurance Company as
disclosed in Note 7 and presented separately in the Statements of Comprehensive Income of each Fund. As at December 6, 2019 and
December 31, 2018, the management fees payable to RBC Life Insurance Company are included in accrued expenses in the Statements of
Financial Position of each Fund.
The Manager may absorb/waive certain expenses of the Funds. The waiver may be terminated by the Manager at any time in accordance with
the Information Folder. Included in Due from RBC Life Insurance Company, in the Statements of Financial Position, are balances in expenses
absorbed by the Manager.
For the year and period ended December 6, 2019 and December 31, 2018, the Funds paid administrative expenses to RBC Investor Services.
For the year and period ended December 6, 2019 and December 31, 2018, the Funds did not pay any expenses to RBC GAM.
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